
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
 
 
 

July 20, 2015—7pm—SFCCA Community Meeting, Schweinhaut Senior Center, 
1000 Forest Glen Road  (NOTE new date on third Monday!)  
July 25, 2015—10 a.m.—Clean-up of Forest Glen Rd (meet at Argyle Park tennis 
courts) 
August 1, 2015—7-8 p.m.—National Night Out, South Four Corners Park 
August 23, 2015 –3-4:30 p.m.—Ice Cream Social, Lanark Way between Portland 
Road and Portland Place. 
September 21 , 2015—7pm—SFCCA Community Meeting, Schweinhaut Senior 
Center, 1000 Forest Glen Road  (NOTE new date on third Monday!)  
September 26, 2015—10 a.m.—Clean-up of Forest Glen Rd (meet at Argyle Park 
tennis courts) 

Next SFCCA Meeting: Monday, July 20th
 
- 7:00 p.m. 

at the Schweinhaut Senior Center, 1000 Forest Glen Road 

July/August 2015 Newsletter 

JULY 20 COMMUNITY MEETING TO FEATURE SILVER SPRING AUTHOR 
 

Join your neighbors at our bi-monthly community meeting Monday, July 
20, at 7:00 PM at the Schweinhaut Senior Center on Forest Glen Road.   
 

Our guest speaker will be Woodside Park  
resident and historian Dr. Robert Oshel, who will 
give an illustrated presentation, complete with  
photos and maps, based on his latest book,    
Silver Spring and the Civil War.   
 
Drawing upon contemporary accounts and     
memoirs, Dr. Oshel will recount for us the  
tumultuous period culminating in July 1864 when Confederate troops 
under the command of General Jubal Early spread across the fields 
and orchards of Silver Spring on their way to invading  
Washington, DC.   
 
Community updates and Association business will follow Dr. Oshel’s 

presentation. Refreshments will be served. 
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A Message from the New SFCCA President 
 
Hello Neighbors! 
 
It is my privilege and honor to be the elected President of South Four Corners 
Citizens Association. 
 
Let me introduce myself. My name is Marie Girardot; my husband is Peter 
McDonald and our son, nearly 10 years old, who attends the neighborhood     
elementary school, and we have our faithful  companion, Daisy Dog.  
 
I am an active volunteer at my son’s school, and together as a family we are   
active participants at our church.  Often times, you might see us walking with our 
dog in the evenings, or my husband walking with her in the mornings.  If so, 
please stop and introduce yourself and say  hello. 
 
Nine years ago, we packed up our belongings and moved across the country from Northern California 
to our beautiful neighborhood of South Four Corners.  In those nine years, so much has changed and 
yet, so much has remained the same. 
 
The constant has been that we have a thriving active neighborhood, situated in a very desirable       
location. What has changed, is due largely to the leadership efforts of past presidents and executive 
officers:  new landscaping at South Four Corners Park, leaking gas mains replaced; undesirable      
development thwarted; crosswalk markings installed; a list serve for us all to reach out to each other 
about lost dogs and cats and chickens in the road, and to alert each other of unsavory events;             
a  newsletter that is delivered to each and every home, and a web site to connect with as well as        
successful community days and ice cream socials that bring neighbors together. 
 
I am very interested to learn about what your interests are, ones that impact our community.  
 
I encourage you to connect more deeply with your neighbors, and attend the bi-monthly meetings.   
Volunteer for one of the various committees.  Bring your ideas, your time and your talents.  If you are 
new to the neighborhood…great! Join us!  If you have a new neighbor, invite them to come with you.  
If you have been a resident of South Four Corners for awhile, bring your wisdom and  experience. 
 
Together, we can keep the momentum going, and continue to strengthen our community and       
maintain its character. 
 
To be continued… 
 
 Marie Girardot 
 President, SFCCA 
 mlgirardot@aol.com 





Neighborhood Volunteers Plant Flower Garden in Brunett and Greenock Triangle  
By Mark Cleveland 

 A crew of determined garden enthusiasts and community volunteers came out to do a little digging, 
talking, and sharing plants and ideas in the triangular green space 
formed by the intersection of Brunett and Greenock on Sunday, June 
7.  The beautification project was part of a grassroots effort to spruce 
up a well used public space near one of the main entrances to South 
Four Corners. The area has a heavily trodden pathway used by dog 
walkers, joggers, folks taking leisurely walks, or those pushing 
strollers who are enjoying the neighborhood.  A pair of benches    
added by the community years ago offer a shady spot to sit to take in 
the scenery or catch up with a friend.   More recently the area has 
been worked on in several phases by interested neighbors, who have 
cleaned up trash and bottles, done some weeding, and planted     
several trees and shrubs, including a pair of Dogwoods and a      
Flowering Snowbell.   
 

 The neighbors that pitched in on the 7th - Jeanne Berman, Mark Cleveland, Gillian Hay, Amy Laczek, 
Cindy Shay, Maureen Walsh, Jan Walters, and a crew of younger helpers,  Elliott and Paige Laczek,  
Katherine, Tori and Emily Cleveland -- had a fun couple of hours gardening together.  Folks brought   
shovels, trowels, a mattock, peat moss, donated plants, buckets, wheelbarrows, and a positive attitude.   
The work included weeding, hauling out rocks, and planting colorful flowers that were then carefully 
mulched and watered.  Among the wide variety of mostly native plants installed by the volunteers were 
Purple Coneflower, Spiderwort, Daylilies, Hosta, Joe Pye Weed, Sedum, Black Eyed Susan, Sunflower, 
Yarrow, Lantana, Mountain Mint, Shasta Daisies, Pink Beard Tongue, Yellow Tickseed, Veronica, and wild 
flower seeds.  A sturdy edging of newly divided Liriope aka Turf Grass, anchored the planting on the curb 
along Brunett.  

 

 As the group worked and chatted, ideas about further           
enhancement were kicked around.  Among the possible additional 
steps that could be taken on by the community and volunteers -    
a small entrance sign identifying the neighborhood as South Four 
Corners, mulching or chipping the walking path, adding more    
butterfly friendly plants like Milkweed - a critical host of the      
Monarch and others like Joe Pye Weed, Butterfly Weed, and    
Butterfly Bushes.  An occasional clean-up, weeding, and planting 
day could serve to keep momentum going and help maintain this 
neighborhood green space  - so if you are interested in joining at 
some point keep an eye out on list serve or in the newsletter for      

                                                               more gardening and beautification opportunities.  
 

Important Phone Numbers 

Montgomery County General Information & Service Request, Call 311 | Outside of Montgomery   
County, call 240-777-0311| The TTY (for the hearing impaired) number is 240-773-3556.  
 

Police & Fire Emergency, 911 | Fire Non-Emergency, 240-683-6520 | Police Non-Emergency,            
301-279-8000  | 24-Hour Emergency Preparedness Hotline,  240-777-4200   
 

Electric power outages or downed wires,  877-737-2662)  http://www.pepco.com/outage-center/     

tel:240-777-0311
tel:240-773-3556
tel:240-683-6520
tel:301-279-8000
tel:240-777-4200
tel:%281-877-737-2662
http://www.pepco.com/outage-center/
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Save 10% on custom window treatments made     
locally with the highest standard of quality and  

craftsmanship guaranteed for life.  Wood Blinds, 
Honeycomb Shades, Shutters,  

Roman Shades & more. 
 

Visit our contact page at                                       

http://residencesbyrobin.com/location/ to request a 

price estimate or to schedule a shop at home        

appointment.  Mention coupon code:  NDB10.   

CRACK DOWN ON STOP SIGN RUNNING 
     Some of you may have noticed that from the end of May into early June, County police officers have 
been monitoring the 4-way stop at Lanark Way and Lorain Avenue. This is a dangerous intersection where 
a neighbor was once killed, and only after that tragedy was a 4-way stop installed. 
 

     Due to the persistence of neighbors, a pedestrian cross walk was finally painted in the intersection  
several years ago. Our neighbors have also repeatedly requested a police presence at this intersection, 
which is a primary route for motorists who use our neighborhood as a cut through to avoid the backed up 
traffic at University Blvd. and Colesville Road. These requests yielded limited results. 
 

     At long last, due to the intervention of the office of Tom Hucker, our district representative on the   
Montgomery County Council, we finally got the response we needed.  During at least half a dozen evening 
rush hours in recent weeks, there were as many as three patrol cars at a time stationed near Lanark and       
Lorain, and one evening officers were seen on duty there between 10:30 and 11:00. Quite a few drivers 
who failed to come to a complete stop were pulled over and ticketed.    
 

     Officers tell us that violators they stop often end up living right in the neighborhood where they are 
caught.  And sure enough, at least one motorist pulled over lives just up the street from the intersection!         

http://residencesbyrobin.com/location/


New Silver Spring Library  Holds Grand Opening 
By Larry Dickter 

 
It’s hard for me to believe that twenty years have gone by since I first 
met with a group of like-minded area residents in a  neighbor’s living 
room to discuss how we could persuade County officials of the need 
for a new public  library in downtown Silver Spring, which at the time 
was not even on the County’s radar screen.  The library on Colesville 
Road, a   stunning example of mid-twentieth century architecture that 
was built in 1957, was becoming badly outdated and increasingly  
unable to meet the needs of a rapidly changing and growing        
community.    
 
     It was our shared belief at that time that a new, state-of-the-art library building would serve as the perfect 
magnet for the yet-to-be designed, let alone constructed, Silver Spring town center. Since that time, Silver 
Spring has undergone a remarkable metamorphosis, without the advantage of a new library to attract folks 
to the successfully revitalized downtown area.  

 
     That long wait finally ended on June 20, when, with much fanfare, 
the brand new, 5-story Silver Spring library building opened its doors to 
the public for the first time.  Occupying the top three floors of the 90,000 
square foot, LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) 
silver certified building at the intersection of Fenton Street and Wayne 
Avenue, the library has a green roof, among its other sustainable and   
environmentally friendly features.  
 

     In addition to its thousands of books, DVDs, and CD audiobooks, the library has a computer training lab, 
an early literacy space, a media lab, a disability resource center, numerous public use computers, and an 
area for teens.  A large public meeting room, with 80 chairs and 12 tables, can be divided into two smaller 
rooms;  either configuration may be booked for use by community organizations.  
     The library’s hours of operation are:  9:00 AM – 9:00 PM, Mon. – Thurs.; 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Fri. & Sat.; 
and 1:00 PM – 5:00 PM, Sun. 

SAVE THE DATE: TUESDAY AUGUST 4, 2015 
 
Come to the 2015 National Night Out Celebration at  
South Four Corners Park, 900 Forest Glen Road 
Tuesday, August 4, 2015 from 7:00 – 8:00 pm  
 
Join your neighbors and communities across the country in  
celebrating the 32

nd
 Annual National Night Out.   

 
The National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign 
that promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood     
camaraderie to make our neighborhoods a safer, better place to live.  
 
National Night Out enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a 
true sense of community and provides a great opportunity to bring police and neighbors together under  
positive circumstances. 
 
The SFCCA National Night Out Celebration includes popsicles to cool on a hot evening.  Local law           
enforcement officers in a motorcade will also visit. 
 
All residents are encouraged and welcome to attend. 



Rachel Carson Made History Here in Silver Spring 
By Ed Levy, Northwood-Four Corners Civic Association  

 
Biologist Rachel Carson proven that one person can change the world with the 1962 publication of her  
classic Silent Spring, which she wrote while living in Silver Spring. Carson’s core message was that all life 
on Earth is interconnected. She warned against the dangers of unrestricted pesticide use and spearheaded 
creation of the modern environmental movement. 

 

Carson’s house, located at 11701 Berwick Road in the White Oak section of    
Silver Spring, is open to the public one spring weekend each year, this year 
on the first weekend of May. You will find enthusiastic representatives of the 
Rachel Carson Council <www.rachelcarsoncouncil.org> eager to  answer 
questions about living without pesticides, guest speakers, organic refresh-
ments, and information about Ms. Carson’s groundbreaking work. Recent 
Council publications state that the threat from unwise pesticide use is greater 
than ever. They state that 40 percent of lawn care pesticides are classified as 
human carcinogens by EPA, and estimate that 7 million wild birds are killed 
by pesticides each year in the United States.  
 

Carson designed the one-story house herself to accommodate her aging 
mother and an orphaned great-nephew. She left half of the property untouched in its  natural wooded state 
– a decision honored by subsequent owners. The house was completed in 1957, and Carson lived there 
until her death in 1964 from a heart attack brought on by her battle against cancer.   
 
Carson earned a Master’s in Zoology from Johns Hopkins, and in 1936 
became only the second professional woman ever hired by the Bureau of 
Fisheries (now the Interior Department’s Fish and Wildlife Service). Her 
first three books – the most well-known of which was 1951’s The Sea 
Around Us -- all dealt with the oceans and gained her some renown.   
Her fourth book – 1962’s Silent Spring – not only made her well-known 
but also made her a target of agribusiness and the chemical industry who 
ridiculed her concerns about pesticide use. 
 
Her house is a few short blocks from the Northwest Branch section of the 
Rachel Carson Greenway Trail, which will ultimately stretch 25 miles from 
the Adelphi Mill in Prince George’s County to Patuxent River State Park straddling the Montgomery/Howard 
County line. 
 

Currently, the Trail is open in three sections.  The southernmost section runs along the Northwest Branch 
of the Anacostia River, with 2.7 miles paved south of the Beltway to Adelphi Mill and 10.2 natural surface 
miles north of the Beltway to Wheaton Regional Park.  Ample parking is available at the Burnt Mills Dam 
(10700 Colesville Road, about a mile north of the intersection with MD 193).  It’s a great accessible place to 
hike and feel like you are many miles away from the city and the suburbs. Deer, beaver, and frogs are   
regularly sighted and heard, along with numerous birds. 
 
Further north is the Underground Railroad Experience Trail section in Sandy Spring, entered via Woodlawn 
Manor Park (16501 Norwood Road near the intersection with Ednor Road (continuation of Layhill Road).  
Not only are there beautiful hiking trails, but also free guided Underground Railroad hikes 
<www.UndergroundRRexperience.org>. 
 
Finally, the lesser used but equally beautiful northernmost section of the Trail is accessible at 22201 Zion 
Road off MD 97 just south of the Howard County line.  The six miles of natural surface trails are frequented 
by various wildlife and include riverside and rock outcropping vistas.   
 
 
 

http://www.rachelcarsoncouncil.org
http://www.undergroundrrexperience.org
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John Holden opened the meeting and introduced Clay Kaufman, Head of the Siena School, who provided an  
update and described the school's plans to adjust its official hours.  The school offers a rich educational program for  
students in grades 4-12 who are challenged by language-based learning differences.  It has 100 students now, and 
hopes to enroll 110 next year.  The school is asking the County for a minor modification to its hours on the weekend.  
Saturday would be from 8am to 10pm (currently 8-5); Sunday would be 9am to 8pm.  The school is allowed 8 major 
(whole school) events each year, which would not change.  The extended hours would allow some of those events to be 
on Saturday evenings or Sundays. 
 

Larry Dickter gave an update on the repair and paving of neighborhood streets.  A contractor for Washington 
Gas will first perform repairs to roads affected by gas line replacements.  The County Department of Transportation will 
then make repairs where needed to parts of the roads that were repaved within the last three years. 
 

John Holden briefly highlighted a few priority areas over the past year.  Maintaining safety in our neighborhood is a top 
priority; we are encouraged to be aware of our surroundings, to call the police non-emergency number (301-279-8000) to 
report any suspicious behavior or incidents (e.g., recent car break-ins), and to set up a watch group with our nearby 
neighbors.  Acting as a voice for SFC residents is another important part of SFCCA's mission; for example, the           
association took a public position on the new White Oak master plan, it has an official representative (Karen Michels) on 
one of the county’s Rapid Transit System (RTS) Corridor Advisory Committees (CACs), and individual members have 
been involved in activities such as forming the Greater Four Corners Alliance and testifying about the proposed          
legislation to create an Independent Transit Authority.  The volunteer nature of SFCCA has also been emphasized;    
Involvement and recognition of the many volunteers has been noted. 
 

Larry Dickter reported that the RTS CAC will now consider a New Hampshire Avenue (MD 650) spur as an alternative to 
the US 29 South corridor segment that would go through Four Corners.  The US 29 Bus Rapid Transit corridor would 
include a US 29 segment north of New Hampshire Ave, plus either a US 29 South segment or a MD 650 segment.  
[Note: On May 21, the County Council approved funding for a study of the MD 650 BRT corridor.] 
 

Households that have not yet paid their $15 dues are asked to please consider doing so now, to help fund the social 
events, newsletters, and welcome gifts enjoyed throughout the year.  
 

Betty Batty was thanked for her very generous efforts and time serving as the SFCCA social events coordinator.  
Needing to take a step back from some things, Betty is stepping down now.  She indicated that another neighbor ap-
pears willing to step in. 
 

In accordance with association by-laws, the annual election of SFCCA officers was held at the May meeting.            
Nominations were made and seconded for the following offices/people, who were each elected unanimously: Treasurer 
Dick Messalle; Recording Secretary Pat Wills; Vice President Larry Dickter; President Marie Girardot.   
 

Larry Dickter offered some words about outgoing President John Holden, who indicated that, like Betty, he simply needs 
to step back from some things at this time.  Larry expressed his gratitude for John's dedication and service to the      
community.  He applauded John for his many contributions to our neighborhood over the years (eight of them as an 
SFCCA officer), and particularly for the leadership he provided to our Association this past year.   
 

Marie introduced herself further to those gathered, noting that she and her husband, Peter McDonald, have lived in 
South Four Corners for nearly 10 years.  Her son will be a 5th grader in September at Forest Knolls Elementary School.  
She walks through the neighborhood a lot, so stop her if you have comments or questions.   

Highlights from the May 18, 2015 SFCCA Meeting  

Rachel Carson (cont.) 
 

All three existing trail sections are a fitting tribute to Rachel Carson and the world she envisioned in 
harmony with, rather than opposed to nature. 
Further north is the Underground Railroad Experience Trail section in Sandy Spring, entered via 
Woodlawn Manor Park (16501 Norwood Road near the intersection with Ednor Road (continuation of 
Layhill Road).  Not only are there beautiful hiking trails, but also free guided Underground Railroad 
hikes <www.UndergroundRRexperience.org>. 
 

Finally, the lesser used but equally beautiful northernmost section of the Trail is accessible at 22201 
Zion Road off MD 97 just south of the Howard County line.  The six miles of natural surface trails are 
frequented by various wildlife and include riverside and rock outcropping vistas.  All three existing trail 
sections are a fitting tribute to Rachel Carson and the world she envisioned in harmony with, rather 
than opposed to nature. 

http://www.undergroundrrexperience.org
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Officers of the South Four Corners Citizens Association 
  Marie Girardot, President                 Larry Dickter, Vice President 
  Pat Wills, Recording Secretary           Richard Messalle, Treasurer 
   

  South Four Corners Citizens Association Chairpersons 
  Eileen Broderick, Membership      Nick Nguyen, Neighborhood Watch 
  Ben Gross, Newsletter Editor                             Dave Nettleton, Newsletter Distribution  
  Dave West, Listserv Manager      Michelle Kretkowski, Website/Social Media 
  Erin Caporellie, Social Chair      Dave Meininger, Welcome Bags  
                                     

 Box 792, Silver Spring, MD 20918-0792  | www.SouthFourCorners.com  

SFCCAEditor@gmail.com  

SFCCA Yahoo Group and Listserv |  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SFCCAMembers  

Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/pages/South-Four-Corners-Silver-Spring/129740147057223 

Law Offices of 
Robert Coyne 

 
400 University Blvd. 

West 
Silver Spring, MD 

 
(301) 681-5013 
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Charles J. Abraham, 
D.D.S. 

 
11161 New Hampshire Ave.  

Suite 207 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

 
(301) 593-6688 

http://www.southfourcorners.com/
mailto:sfccaeditor@gmail.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SFCCAMembers
https://www.facebook.com/pages/South-Four-Corners-Silver-Spring/129740147057223

